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FROM THE PRESroENT'S DESK:

Forward to March! Ooops, thatis
from a time ago. Welcome to March.
Please Join me for the MARC Net on

Wednesday 9 March 2016,446.900 -
II0.9 at 1930 hrs. Our next MARC

meeting will be Saturday 12, March
at the Hometown Buffet.. The

primary subject of this meeting will
be the San Diego Tour de Cure on 9
April and the Ship to Shore tour on
IMay. We only have one more
meeting prior to these two events so I
am sure there will be a lot of new

information from the coordinators

and a sign-up sheet for both events.

February was a busy month for Mijo

and me. We were celebrating our
50*^ anniversary with family and
friends. Part of that month was

spent at a villa in La Quinta(at the
PGA West). I think there was too
much food and drink for some (read
that me). The weather was perfect as
was companionship. I could not
think of a better way to celebrate.

I see Ray did get his motor out for a
ride last month Mine has been

parked as, even though a Wing is a

big motor, there isn't seating for five.
We have been using the BMW. Tim,
ABOTS, has also been riding in the
cold up in the great white north.
Thasnks for the updates Tim. I also
saw on Facebook that Krista has

been out on her cycle. Perhaps we
can pet a note or two for this

Don't forget that there will be an
after meeting ride this month with a
late lunch with Billy, N6EDY, to
celebrate bis 90"* birthday. Bring
your cycle to the meeting and plan on

a ride. A few suggestions were made
at the February meeting but I don't
recall any firm destination being set

yeL

John F. Reynolds W5JFR
President MARC

Johnwfilr'a'roaclninner.com

(909) 820-0509"

Billy Hall celebration ride:

After the March 12 MARC

meeting at the Home Town
Buffet in Santa Ana. there will be
a ride to celebrate Billy's 90th
birthday.

Already, we have about 10
people or so signed up for this
ride which will take us up Into
Santiago Canyon and the
surrounding area, and back
down into Orange County to a
restaurant to be determined, but

close to Billy's home in Irvine.

Once the final route is set I will

make up a simple route sheet
and have them available at the

meeting before we leave. This
event is open to all MARC

members, so if you did not sign
up in advance, DON'T WORRY,
just walk out of the restaurant
after tiie meeting, jump on your
bike, and join in on the fun.
MARC simplex will be the
frequency of choice for this
event.

Let's celebrate Billy's rhilestone
birthday with good food and
great friends, and maybe event a
little Harley smoke mixed in!

Mark Kanzler Ham on a Hog
KE6ZRP Echollnk node

KE6ZRP-L1200 Sportster
"May you always have,,
Enough luck to make you smile,
Enough trials to keep you strong,
Enough of all life's treasures to
keep you truly HAPPY.
HAPPY ST. PATRICK'S DAY

ON MARCH 17"^"...

Good Friday March 25'^, 2016
Happy Easter March 27"^, 2016

The Easter emotion does not

end.. It expresses a new
beginning of nature, spring, and
brand new life, .And friendship.
Peace and giving
The spirit of Easter is all about
Hope, Love, and Beautiful
Living!!



AMERICAN DIABETES ASSOCIATION WELL BE
CELEBRATING 25 YEARS RIDING STRONG FOR
THE TOUR DE CURE..
American Diabetes Mission is to prevent and cure
diabetes and to improve the lives of all people affected by
diabetes...

DEL MAR TOUR DE CURE APRIL 9th, 2016
START/FINISH AT DEL MAR FAIRGROUNDS
2260 JIMMY DURANTE BLVD, DEL MAR, CA 92014
GOAL: $420,000 RIDERS: TEAMS:
ACIHEVED: $106,117 RIDERS: 545 TEAMS: 59
ROUTES MILES: 1,15,29,62,100

Jim & t are meeting Kim (ADA) Thursday March 3
for a brief meeting and we will have info for you at
the meeting

Jim KD6REA BONNIE KD60FQ

SHIP TO SHORE TOURDE CURE SUNDAY MAY 1,
2016

QUEEN MARY-1126 QUEEN'S HIGHWAY
LONG BEACH, CA 90802
GOALS: $860,000 RIDERS: 2000 TEAMS: 132
ACHIEVED: $100,122 RIDERS: 1021 TEAMS: 104
ROUTES: 8,11,32,61,100

BREAKING NEWES!!!!!

A five mile RUN to the top of the Gerald Desmond Bridge
and back has been added!!! From the Queen Mary to
the top of the Gerald Desmond Bridge
They must run not walk... They will receive all the
benefits the cyclists do as well as support.
This will he interesting due we "MARC" will not he
involved in this.

MARK KE6ZRP

BONNIE

JOHN N6JCB

KD60FQ

TOURDEOC SATURDAY MAY 21,2916
NEWPORT MESA CHURCH & VANGUARD
UNIVERISTY

2599 NEWPORT BLVD, COSTA MESA, CA

Our event is moving along nicely and hoping for 200
riders or more.

Kim KI6MRQ

iiiiiiiiiiiiifiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiininnininnniii!
MS BAY TO BAY OCTOBER 22/23,2016
START @ IRVINE TRANSPORTATION CENTER
15215 BARRANCA PARKWAY, IRVINE, CA 92618
OVERNTTE @ SHERATON CARLSBAD RESORT &
SPA,

5480 GRAND PACIFIC DR, CARLSBAD, CA 92008
FINISH @ HOSPITALITY POINT, MISSION BAY,
SAN DIEGO, CA
GOAL: $2,400,000 ACHIEVED: $ 9,185

option of 100,125, or 150 miles.
The route will he going around Mission Bay on the east

side of the hay this year on its way from Crown Point Park
to Hospitality Point finish line.

KRISTA KB6MYR JOHN KC6ZOZ
MICHAEL AF6FB ANDY W6AJB

NEWSLETTER DEADLINE FOR 2016
(SUBJECT TO CHANGE)

Feh29th FOR March

Mar 28th FOR April
May FOR May
May 30th FOR June/July
Ang 1st FOR August
Aug 29th FOR September
Sept26th FOR October

Oct 31st FOR November

Nov28th FOR December

(SUBJECT TO CHANGE)

MAR

MAR

APR

APR

MAY

MAY

MAY

JUN

JULY

AUG

SEPT

OCT

MEETING

OCT

NOV

DEC

Sat 6^ ORANGE CO TDC CANCELLED
SAT 12th BREAKFAST MEETING
SAT 2nd BREAKFAST MEETING
SAT 9th SAN DIEGO TDC

SUN 1st SHIP TO SHORE IDC

SAT 14th MARC ANNIVERSARY
SAT 21st TOURDEOC

SAT 11th BREAKFAST MEETING

NO MEETING

SAT 13th BREAKFAST MEETING
SAT 10th BREAKFAST MEETING
SAT 8th BREAKFAST

Sat22/Sun23

SAT 12th

SAT 10th

BICYCLE COMMUTE (Alan Bender,
Stillness returns as I retrace the path
Daily rhythms hold at workday close.

MS BAY TO BAY

BREAKFAST MEETING

CHISTMAS^ETING
Volga, SD)

Spirit wind is a constant companion.
Even when the leaves are idle
The breathe of life is called forth

By the joy of movement

Time is irrelevant, the sun moves
The mind to reflect on the day
As gravel stones sing a broken melody
And the horizon communicates purpose

Machine, sacred ring of Black Elks vision
Revealed in steel and sweat.



FROM THE CHAIRMAN'S DESK

MARC news first The Feb. 13*'' MARC meeting had a
pretty good turnout of MARC members. We had over 20
members there. Far better then what we had for the Jan
P**" MARC meeting. As stated before, our first charity of
this spring is the San Diego Tour de Cure for the
American Diabetes Assoc. (ADA) on Sat. April 9*. Then
May gets really busy for our organization and MARC
volimteers. The March 6"* Tour de Cine for the ADA in
Orange Coimty CA. was cancelled by the National
headquarters office, no reason given that I know of. The
regular MARC ham radio Net will be held as usual on
the Wed. evening before the Sat. March 12''*MARC
meeting. It starts at 7:30pm on the ALERT Santiago
repeater, 446.900, minus shift with a PL of 110.9.1 don't
know if Mark KE6ZRP has the Echolink system up &
running yet since his move. Haven't heard much about
the motorcycle ride it was suggested to be held after the
Sat March 12*'' MARC meeting. I do plan on taking
Casper (our 2004 Honda Gold Wing) to the March
meeting and participate in that ride. We have not heard
where we are going or who is going to lead the ride. I am
sure of one thing, I won't be leading any ride. © More
about riding Casper in the Ray personal report. Don't
forget our meetings are held at the HomeTown Cafd at
1008 E. 17*'' Street Santa Ana, CA. 92701, MARC
members, please remember to support those companies
and individuals who provide our meetings with all the
wonderful door prizes and Super Raffle Prizes. Be sure
to mention that you are a MARC member when doing
business with them. Special thanks to Comet Antenna
Co. (NCG), Huntington Honda, just to mention a few.
Thank you, thank you, thank you.

Ray & Bonnie news. Both of us are healthy and doing
well. Thank the good Lord for that. Since I send my
MARC newsletter article to so many fiiends and my
classmates fi»m the class of 1951 of the Mitchell, S.D.
High School and many other fiiends, some of this news
will be old news to those MARC members who read it on
the, members only, MARC List. Believe it or not, on
Saturday Feb, 27 we (Bonnie & I) filled the tires,
checked the oil level and the coolant level and took
Casper for about a one hour ride. No, Bonnie didn't go
along. Casper hadn't even been started for about 2
months in the garage. But Casper ran perfectly and all
was good. It was good to get out and ride again to help
restore my confidence that I can still ride without
crashing. Rode around the neighborhood for about 10
minutes to make sure everything was working right on

Casper and then headed out to the big streets and
then took a ride of about 20 miles on the 1-5 Freeway
before returning to the house and putting Casper back in
the garage. Both me & Casper were happy to once again
go out for a ride. Along that line, & other news, In the
March issue of the Gold Wing Road Riders (GWRRA)
monthly magazine on page 78 is a picture of an 1800cc
Honda Gold Wing (like Casper) that has been converted
to a 3 wheeled trike. However, this conversion has the
wide wheels in the front and it leans into the comers like
a regular motorcycle. So I went to the
TiltingMotorWorks.com web site that they give in the
article and researched it for all the information they have
on their web site. Then I sent emails to their email

address I got from their web site. Within hours I got
emails back fi-om them and I was asking a lot of
questions, so the lady I was emailing to, gave me here
office phone number so she could answer all my
questions without all the typing. I talked to Nat^e for
about an hour. Then again today, March l", I talked to
Natalie again and I got a whole lot of more precise
information firom her. Like they have done only about 12
of these conversions, half of them on Harleys and half on
Gold Wings. She said that they are going to be at Wing
Ding, the Gold Wing Road Riders yearly convention
being held this year in Billings Montana. It will be the 3"*
or 4 time at least that Wing Ding has been held at
Billings MT. But it will be the first time that the
TiltingMotorWorks company will be at a Gold Wir^
Road Riders Wing Ding. The units (it says in Wing
World magazine) run fiom about $10,000 to about
$13,000, depending which model you want them to put
on your existing motorcycle. That a lot cheaper than
putting out $25 to $30,000 for the top of the line
CANAM and I don't have to change over all the 3
GPS's, 2 ham radios or the radar detector. Everything on
Casper stays in place. They do take off the stock fiunt
forks and replace them with the structure they use to
replace the forks and mount the wide 2 wheel fi:ont end.
We'll have to see how this all pans out. It sounds like the
direction I might want to go.

Don't forget to dress in green for Saint Patrick's Day,
Thursday March 17* & have your Easter Eggs ready for
Sunday March 27th.

Ray Davis KD6FHN <raykd6ihn@gmaU.com)
M4RC Chairman Of The Board

Cell (949-300-9669)
<www.marc-hq.org >



MINNESOTA RIDING

Winter finally showed up at the end of December. I had that BMW
out for the first 3 weeks and the last ride was on the 20th of
December. So when January was winding down 1 was kind of
concerned that I wasnt going to get my monthly ride in.

However Saturday the SOtfa of the first month was a bright sunny
day and the alley was clear to die main streets. I had received my
suit just after the New Year. So I was busy downstairs the previous
day stuffing the impact pads of foam into the elbows, shoulder and
Kneed pockets. The elbow pocket is the worst due to only feeling
the pocket and not seeing it So I had zipped the under arm zippers to
get to the pocket and finally the pads were in.

I rode out into 2016 or 30 days into the low Sun shine and headed
west to Hwy 47AJniversity. Then up on 694 and opened it up. A
cool breeze was blowing into the "air conditioned" zippers that I had
Forgotten to close! Thankfully I had the vest on underneath BUT
due to 46 degrees I had NOT plugged it in! Flipped the heated grips
on and the heat made the high speeds manageable!

South on 35E to Hwy 36 and west again to 35W then north to 694
and east to hwy 65. Tire light was green when I idled to almost a
stop. Left and headed back home. A huge bus was in the way so I
opted to go west on 40th street to the 4 way stop sign and soirth on
JacksotL At 37th I went east and dove into the alley. 33 miles.
January ride is done! No wimesses to observe my ride though... heh

Sunday was too busy with all sorts of people stopping by. I had
made this cobra doublet antenna. A multi band thing for die 10
through 160 meter bands. My small lot and my wife Karen says NO
antennas in the firont Yard! So it was something I stumbled on, I
wanted to make this 160 meter antenna with Ladder line and tune it
with the Ten Tec Antenna tuner. However I have maybe 60 feet to
work with! The dipole was made but I folded the wire over and back
to the top of the tiny tower then folded again so it was maybe 40 feet
on each side of die top. Then the hard part was to make the feed the
ladder line under the deck and tack it to the stringers of the deck.
The ladder line has to be at least 100' long. I had purchased a 500
roll of multi strand #14 and worked on the ladder line first Then
decided to make the antenna without cutting the ladder line.

So after it was up I started tuning with the tuner. Great! However I
also was looking at the gurus on the web talking of a balun. OK... I
found some extra multi strand wire and wrapped 6 feet ofthis 2 wire
coil around a PVC pipe. Red wire finm the bottom of the 12 coils Is
attached to the top red wire. Then those 2 reds are soldered or what I
did was tie them to the ladder line leg. dren the Black wire and red
wire fixrm the top is used on the other leg. 4:1 Balun.

Testing this arrangement out I removed the ladder line from the
tuner and wired the ends to the Balun. Then the coax that was wired
to the ofrier side of the Balun and screwed the pl-259 to the number
I position on the tuner. Flipped on the Icom 736 and started tuning
die antenna. Clear and quiet., however wait a minute! I flipped the
antenna switch to bypass the anteima tuner. Receiving on all bands
louder. I watched the S WR on the Yaesu ys-60. All across the bands
it was 1:1! There is some of 80 meters diat the SWR was 1:1.3!
Amazing!

Then I started reading about what the antenna is really doing. See I
had folded the wire to keep my antenna widiin the domain that my
Wife KAREN had me agree to... The antenna through harmonics

and resonating actually is better than a normal dipole! It+ still
looks like an inverted V which also helps with fee small lot So
now I am trying to get fee antenna grounded before fee thunder
storms show up in 2 months!

February First was another bright Stmny day, however the
temperatures were 10 degrees colder than fee previous Saturday. I
zipped up fee air conditioning before heading out The BMW started
slowly. This is probably the year to buy a new battery for it I have it
on the Battery Tender for most of fee winter. Pushed fee BMW out
onto the driveway, felt fee tires, figuring I had just aired them up fee
2 days earlier.

Again out on fee streets and to fee freeways. Added another 36
miles. I have found it is time to loose some weight! I had on a hoody
and tried to add fee vest but it seems fee suit is too small., hmmm...
Surely it isn't ME?!
So 1 was riding feat cold day with a T-shirt and fee electric vest then
fee suit Kind of difficult to ride when fee suit is BURNING my err
rolls! However fee ride was great! Flipped off fee vest and back on
before heading home. February ride is done. I can breathe easier!

This past Month I headed to fee Doctor to find out about fee blood
thiimers. We discussed fee idea of stopping fee thiimer... He told me
being we don't know what caused fee 18 inch clot feat he advised to
stay on the thinners. hmmm. I often wonder if it is the Blood
Pressure Pills side effect?

Take care

73!

Tim Lindstrom, abOts
1995 BMW 178,850+miles
Columbia Heights, MN

MINNESOTA RIDING

Weather record was smashed today. This is February
27,2016. The previous high temperature was set in
1896 of 54 degrees. Today it was 58 at the airport and
the National Weather station in the southern suburbs of
Miime^olis. My home town it was at 61 degrees.

"Where are you riding today, Tim?" Karen was
finishing limch dishes. Spring LIKE sunshine bathing
the kitchen with light "What's that?" She was looking
out the kitchen window that faces into our porch. "Its a
fly!" She squawked then hurried into the porch to get
her fly swatter, "I can get my lawn chair out and read
my book on the deck!" Karen exclaimed.

"Well I think I will ride west" I answered the first
question. Well the only question pertaining to me.
"Who lives out there?" l6nen asks.
"Nobody." I said.

I had ridden on Friday or yesterday up to Pine City,
MN. 70 miles along 1-35.1 had asked Karen if she
minded driving herself and she nodded. "Yeah I can



Why? Where are you going?" So I gave her the
ideas of seeing Tom and then go see cousin Darrell.

Roads have been dry this winter. There is NO snow in
the fields or along the highways. However when
leaving on Friday morning I had checked the
temperature. 24 degrees with a slight northerly breeze
made it "feel" like 17 degrees... and that is when one is
standing still by their car door.

I left at 7:45 am. Cold rush of air meeting my face. 70
miles per hour cold. I have a cheap helmet. This means
I have to keep the screen up some to defrost the vapor
emitting from my mouth/nose. Traffic was heavy on the
south routes toward Minneapolis, however I am
heading north. 40 miles and my gloved hands were
frozen. The heated grips are fine for the front of the
hands but the leather gloves are breathing cold air onto
my fingers. Needing fuel I stopped in North Branch,
After filling on the fuel and paying for it in the station
where it was WARM. I put the motorcycle gloves
inside the saddle bag and put on my huge chopper mitts.
Back on the highway my hands felt better. The heated
vest works but there was parts of my arms and legs that
felt the cold of 21 degrees times 70 mph. So the next
exit I headed over to Highway or rather the old
Highway called 61. 55-60 mph the face and hands felt
much better. I parked the beemer by my fiiend Tom's
yard, removed the helmet and walked to the front door
and opened it without Knocking!

"ARE you riding a motorcycle or a snowmobile?" Tom
boomed. I was removing the gear and his youngest
daughter Alice was bouncing and smiling at me. She is
4 years old. Her brother Ian was also jumping up and
down. Alice vras adopted by Tom and BrendL Her
brother Ian is cared for by Tom's sister and brother in
law. Yep grand parents, parenting. "Hey do you have
all timers, you aren't answering my questions!" Tom
continued to ask me again!

"Do you want coffee or pop?" Brenda asked.
"You have Tea?" I asked. "Well we have hot chocolate,
want that?" Brenda asked. I nodded.

"You know, Brenda I was just about to ask Tim about
that.." Tom was nodding Ms head and waving Ms arm.
We laughed and talked of what was happening in Ms
life and mine. Tom is one of these guys that are huge.
He is around 6' 6". I thanked them for the food and

decided to head for my cousin's.
"Here let me walk out with you, Tim!" Tom walked out.
Temperatures now were in the upper 30's. Sunshine felt
good, however I had put the electric vest and gear back
on. Tom walked out in Ms flip flop shoes, shorts and

with your gear and me?" Tom laughed. "Hey, glad you
came by, Tim." I patted him and started the BMW
hopped on the seat and plugged in the vest "See you
next time Tom!" and rolled away.

Back roads and dry fields. Doesnt LOOK like
February, more like April! Familiar route over to
Cousin Darrell. I was suiprised to see him sitting
outside and smoking. He pointed at the car, "Lois must
be mad at me." I looked back at the Buick and see Ms
wife Lois in the driver's seat but also on her cell phone.
Darrell got up and dragged Ms right leg as he moved
into Ms house. Darrell's right leg has had the knee
removed. The doctors at the VA had tried replacement
knee but there was infections so they replaced the knee
with a bent rod. That was at least 10 years ago.

We sat in the warmth of his living room. Me getting
some heat back into my core and he sitting in Ms chair.
Lois came in and told me that her brother had passed on
and she was talking to her other brother about the death.
I nodded. We had pizza and talked of the quilts she
makes. Her husband, Darrell is more of an invalid and
she has to keep her eyes on Mm but makes these quilts
out of old denim jeans. She just had made a quilt for my
sister in law who wanted one for her grandson who is in
the Air Force out in Minot, ND.

Finally I said, "Time to get home before the rush hour
traffic starts." Darrell nodded. "Thanks for coming out
and seeing me!"
" I will be back again, Darrell and Lois."

Snow and ice on the north side of Darrell's house. I

padded the BMW while it was idling and feathering the
clutch or blipping the throttle some. Finally roared east
on County Road 4 back to Hwy 65. South and back
home. However I had a quilt from Lois so I found my
quilt and warmed up. The lungs felt bumed from the
cold ride up.

Anyway now today the temperatures are more like
April! However tMs IS Minnesota. Snow in forecast for
tMs coming Tuesday. However warmth is coming

140 miles on Friday and another 180 miles today.

take care.

Tim Lindstrom, abOts
Columbia Heists, MN
1995 BMW K1 lOORS 179,300+ mUes.



FROM YOUR '50/50' LADY

MIJO REYNOLDS KF6BEB

niijokf16beb@roadrunner.coin>

NET DRAWING WINNERS! NETS ON 446.900 PL 110.9
Check in on the net on the Wednesday night before the
meeting: Echoiink is down due Mark has moved and
setting up his business- so it will be down for a little
while. Thanks for your patience.
Winners receive $5 of50/50 tickets for January was #8
Michael AF6FB

50/50 winners were: KD6FBN RAY & MICHAEL AF6FB
with $46 each

DOOR PRIZES/WINNERS:
$25 Gift Certificate from Huntington Honda was
BUlyN6EDY

DOOR PRIZES DONATED BY "MARC
6 pc Precision screwdriver set won by Alvin KD6UZM
31pc Precision tool set won by Michael AF6FB
Mixed Nuts won by Cherie (Mijo's sister)
Magic Finder won by Scott K6IXQ
Handy Hammer/nails won by Alvin KD6UZM
Dash & Vent bruah won by Cherie
TeaCup candle holder won by Charles KF6TXI (Orange
ticket)
Hd Day/Night visor won by Scott K6IXQ
Computer paper won by John W5JFR
Whitman's Valentine sampler won by Charles KF6TXI

Other Door Prize donators were:

John W5JFR, & Ray KD6FHN & Bonnie KD60FQ

ORANGE TICKET DRAWING winner Charles KF6TXI

Ticket dissectors were Alvin KD6UZM ̂ Cherie
Ticket drawer was Mr. Chuckles KG6NJP

SECRETARY/Treasurer/NewsLetter Editor-
Bonnie KD60FQ

Every member received a newsletter in January and those
who are up for renewal had their address in red on the
mailing label.. I guess I needn't put a newsletter out due
many members do not read them or look at them.

NEWSLETTER;

I am asking the event coordinators to at least help with the
updates and information on their events...
Also what is it with members who go for an interesting
ride and don't share it in the newsletter...

GEEEEE WmZZZZZZ

DUES:::

If your membership is not paid up by now you will be
dropped as a member of MARC - no newsletter next
month as you will be removed from the roster...

SUNSHINE CORNER::;::

Many members have had some serious problems and we
pray they have all been fixed and they are feeling super...
Love and Prayers to all who are in need of prayers with
lots of Love as we are here for you due "WE Care" extra
prayers & for those in need..

A special "Thank You" for those who are taking the
time for our Fallen Military, ushering them to their flnal
destination of rest & Remember our Wounded Warriors
with your prayers...
We honor our Military for putting their lives in danger so
we may live. Their families need our support in any way
we can.

Keep up the spirit... Love & Gratitude to aO
GOD BLESS AMERICA SUPPORT OUR
TROOPS

IN GOD WE TRUST

The name of March comes from Latin Martins, the
first month of the earliest Roman calendar. It was
named for Mars, the Roman god of war who was also
regarded as a guardian of agriculture and an
ancestor of the Roman people through his sons
Romulus and Remus...

24™ "MARC" ANNIVERSARY IN MAY.

I appreciate any ideas for a major prize for the event.
Or any other prizes.
Give me your ideas at this months(March) meeting.
Thank you

SAN DIEGO TDC, THE SHIP TO SHORE TDC
THIS MONTH. IN APRIL WE WILL ADD THE
TOURDEOC

May the Irish hiUs caress you
May her lakes and rivers bless you
May the luck of the Irish enfold you
May the blessings of Saint Patrick behold you.
Happy Saint Patrick's Day

What kind of bunny can't hop?? A chocolate one
How do bunnies stay healthy? Eggercise

It's spring fever. That is what the name of it is.
And when you've got it, you want—oh, you don't
quite know what it is you do want, but it just fairly
makes your heart ache, you want it so!

Mark Twain



MOTORCYCLE BRACKETS

The following brackets are the ones we keep here at the house for our MARC members. These are not sold by MARC..
PIT Button Bracket

Fits under the left handlebar module and positions the button so It is right where your left thumb is naturally under the left hand grip. Fits 1500
and 1800 Gold Wings and some other Honda models. Has been adapted to some other brands and models. Black anodized or plain aluminum
available. Has standard 1/2" hole for PTT button. Price $10.00
PIT Waterproof Button

Has large rounded surface for your thumb, so your thumb does not get tired or sore with heavy use. Black in color. Frts in 1/2* hole on PTT
Button Bracket Price $13.00
Antenna Bracket For 1/2" Tubular Trunk Racks
Natural aluminum color only Fits coax with 80-239 fitting only for antennas with PL-259 fittings, can not be modified to use with NMO fittings.
Price $25.00 ^
Antenna Bracket For Kurvakvn or American Flat Racks For The 1800 Gold Winos.
Natural aluminum color only. The brackets are fiat stock, bent so that the antenna is perfectly vertical, with 2,8-32 threaded holes, so you have
to drill 2 matching holes in the rear of your flat rack. Round head stainless steel screws hide the holes. Price $12.50
Handlebar Brackets For HTs. GPS's

We just have them for the Left side handlebars (No more for the right side). They fit the 1500 and 1800 Gold Wings and some other Honda's
too. They are Black anodized and come with ali mounting hardware. Price $25.00
Polished Stainless Steel Trunk Rack Plates

These 2 1/2" X 21/2" X .62° (1/18") 88 plates are used by most of the ti/IARC Members to keep from cracking the trunk lids. We have seen
many cracked and busted trunk lids before we started putting these plates under the rear legs of the trunk racks. We have never seen a cracked
lid when using these 88 Plates. They fit under both the tubular and flat racks on the 1500 and 1800 Gold Wings.
$25 a set for polished plates

"■•PRICES DO NOT INCLUDE SHIPPING 8. HANDUNG""
(Ray & I trought these as MARC could not afford to pay for 50-100 of these at a time so Checks go to Ray Davis (not MARC)

Custom Cables for GPS and APRS - contact Chuck KG6NJP kq6niD@Dacbell.net

Garmin GPS serial cable to Kenwood TH-D7A, TM-D700A or TM-D710A
Data cable, 72° with a molded right-angle 3/32" stereo plug on one end and a DE-9 male connector on the other end; connects a
standard Garmin GPS cable (DE-9 female connector) to a Kenwood TH-D7A, TM-D700A or TM-D710A.
Built: $19.00 Kit: $9.00 Note: cable lengths shorter than 72" no extra charge.

IBM PC or compatible to Kenwood TH-D7A
Data cable, 72°, with a molded right-angle 3/32° stereo plug on one end and a DE-9 female connector on the other end;
connects a PC with a standard 9-pln serial port to a Kenwood TH-D7A only.
Built: $19.00 Kit: $9.00 Note: cable lengths shorter than 72° no extra charge.

Garmin 4-pln "round" plug to Kenwood TH-D7A, TM-D700A or TM-D710A
Data cable, 72", with a molded right-angle 3/32" stereo plug on one end and a right-angle Garmin 4-pin round plug on the other
end; connects a Garmin GPS to a Kenwood TH-D7A, TM-D700A or TM-D710A. This cable does not provide power to the GPS.
Built: $24.00 Kit: $14.00 Note: cable lengths shorter than 72° no extra charge.

Garmin "eTrex" plug to Kenwood TH-07A, TM-D700A or TM-D710A
Data cable, 72", a molded right-angle 3/32" stereo plug on one end and a Garmin "eTrex" fiat connector on the other end;
connects a Garmin GPS to a Kenwood TH-D7A, TM-D700A or TM-D710A. This cable does not provide power to the GPS.
Built: $24.00 Kit: $14.00 Note: cable lengOis shorter than 72" no extra charge.

Garmin GPS-18PC GPS power cable
Power cable assembly, 36°, with a 2A mini-ATO fuse in a weatherproof fuse holder. This cable converts a Garmin GPS-18PC
cigarette lighter plug to "hard vrired" for motorcycle or car. Note: this GPS is seldom used anymore; the Byonics GPS-2 is often
used instead.
Built: $19.00 Note: cable lengths shorter than 36° no extra charge.

ALERT::::::::if any "MARC" members World-wide have APRS (or are working on it) and are not on the MARC World-wide APRS
Capabilities list (distributed earlier with the Newsletter), please email your APRS information If you need help In selecting
appropriate equipment, please email me your questions.

Thank you...l Chuck KG6NJP ka6niD@Dacbell.net
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VERY IMPORTANT PDSTTIGNS FILLED BY

WONDERFUL MEMBERS of MARC:

Public Relations: BniyHall N6EDY

W6AJBMS 150K Coordinators Andy Bocker
Krista Owens KB6MYR

Michael Rickey AF6FB
John Edwards KC6ZOZ

TOUR DE OC For Abused Cbiidren Coordinator:
ScottFarthing K6IXQ
Kim Farthing KI6MRQ

ORANGE COUNTY TDC:

Mike Naron N6QZT
Bonnie Davis KD60FQ

Ship to Shore Tour de Cure Coordinators:
Mark Kanzler KE6ZRP

John Beckwith N6JCB

Bonnie Davis • KD60FQ

San Diego Tour de Cure Coordinator:
Jim Banks KD6REA

Bonnie Davis KD60FQ

APRS Coordinaton

Bin Dongias
Charles Robles

Chock Welman

K6WBD

KF6TXI

KG6NJP

ECHOLINK Coordinator: Mark Kanzler, KE6ZRP
<ke6zrp@sbcgiobaLnet>Echolink node 264283, or
KE6ZRP-L

hornet 818-242-1742

EMBROIDERY:

ShEron Guthrie KC6ZSH

montanapd31@yahoo.com
Members-at-Large:
Danny Velderrain KD6FLP
Terry Lewis KJ7LI
President)
Pat Lewis KD6SBZ

Drew Pushie VE6HGW

Wayne parringer WB6UJW
Paul Plasters K9PEP

De Witt Morgan KM6UK

ceU phone 818-450-9277

(Founding Board Member)
(Past Vice

(Past 50/50 Lady)
(Past Web Master)

OPast Web Master)
(ILAVI MARC Chapter)

(Founding Board Member)

MARC Equipment controllers are Ray Davis KD6FHN and Alvin
Brown I^fiUZM

"MARC" DUES:

Dues are due yearly from January to January S12 (USA & Canada) &
S15 for all other countries per faousehdid. It is a SI per month after
February for the balance of the year unless you want back copies then
it is a full S12. Yon may also pay for more than one year-yoor
choice..

2004 WMte Honda Gold Wing, with 222.000 mfles

$8000 AS IS OR $5000 STRIPPED OF EXTRAS

This is what was pat on Casper when first purchased.
The List inclndes;
Honda C6 Honda CB Antenna BCit

Muth signal mirrors
Honda fog/driving lights for die lower cowling. Changed to
LED's from The Electrical Connection in 2013.

55Watt PIAA bulbs for the lower driving/fog lights, from
The Electrical Connection.

Honda fitmt fender extension, ask me about dits choice.
Baker Built foot protectors, to keep water off your feet in the
raiiL

Baker Built leg protectors, to keep the wind and rain offyour
le^.
3 inch convex mirrors for the seeing right next to you. These
you will have to get somewhere else. NAPA auto parts has
them.

Handlebar risers, raise the handlebar grips about U inches
and set them back toward the rider .75 an inch.

Kuiyal^ ISO Handlebar grips.
PIAA Model 910-110 Watt driving lights ordered frxim
<Q'clegadgets.com>. Fit under the minrois.
Ron Smith brackets for the PIAA 910 driving lights
Utopia backrest
1/2 inch tubular trunk rack, be sure to get die Stainless Steel
plates to put under the rear legs of the trunk rack, available
from Ray KD6FHN.
Rear Spoiler for trunk
Back off lights for rear spoiler & Flashers.
Honda 8.5 inch (short) turn down exhaust extensions
Bushtec GW 1800 & Deluxe & trailer hitch with mud flap
built in

Coolant reserve tank cover, this is an absolute must Protects
die coolant recovery tank under the M/c.
Auxiliary 5 gallon fuel tank for rî t side saddle bag. Cost
when custom built, $750.
That is the add on's 1 added immediately, here is the rest of
the equipment 1 have added since the initial equipment first
put on Casper, as of this date, July 2007.
Garmin Street Pilot 2650 with NMEA program
Valentine One Radar Detector with volume control

Kenwood TM742A Tri-bander ham radio

Kenwood TM-D700A Dual-band ham radio for APRS
(Automatic Position Reporting System) use. Works in
conjunction with the Garmin Street Pilot 2650 to transmit an
APRS signal of your location while you ride, any place in
the US or Canada.

Passenger hitercom control unit

RAY KD6FHN <raykd6flin^^mailxom>
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MALDOL HVU'8
(MMP^Biiii[jm^(B[MJi^
Unique ground radial system rotates 180 d^rees around the base
if building side mounSng is required.
Max Power HF 200W SS8/1O0W FM
6M'70cm:150WFM Each band tunes independently
TX; 80/4O/20/15/i0/6/2M/70cm Appro* 2:1 band-width:
Impedance; 50 Ohm 80M 22kHz
Length: 8'6'approx 40M 52kHz
Weight 5!bs 7oz 20M 52kHz
Conn; SO-239 IBM 134kHz
Max Wind Speed: 92MPH 10M 260kHz

-i'. %.<sg.

COMET CHA'250B

3.5 • 57IWHZ with SWR of 1.6:1 oriessl
• WOAWrENNA TUNER NEEDED
'NQRADfALS
'NO TRAPS
'NO COILS

ifyou suffer rnan antenna restricted area, must
manage with space lestricdons or you simply
want to operate incognito you wll be forced to
make significant antenna corripromlses. The :
CHA-250B makes the most of ttie situation,
making operating HF easy!)

Itlax Power. 250W SSB/125W FM
TX: 3.5-57MHz ( ^
RX: 20- 90MHz " Si ;  .^;;MaxPoiTOr.T.bOOV\^;^B^^^
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Let Us Help
You Promote!
gggeea Printing .. Embroidery

of our itr^winted products
T-Shirts Polos Denim Shirts
Jadffets Ladies Weeo: Aprons
Uniform Ball Caps Visors

Bucket Caps |

T

CaSseMu^ Sp&rts Bottles
Can Coolers Magnetic Stos

Estate S^ns Banners
Business Cards • Stationary

Hagues Trophies Medals
• and Award Ribbons -

imjttinted Qaiments and
Promotional Gzve-Aways fon

•■Business ►GiftSht^s
-►ChurchGroups ►Schools

► Fund Raisers ►Espos
^^Pratemal Oi^miBatioas & Clubs

Monrsns
Promotionai Designs^ LLC

77S^7SU9S00

^^sitUstBitbe WebibrMmeldea^
l|^ www.montanai3d.coin

m

D
E

Y

SiEroa Gofiirte KC6ZSH

VoDi* oazBs & csO OB shirts S9<50
EiBhrolderai jecka (iododes ssme & call)

Collets SfiZ^ & CM OS Motoraj'de WioddiieM Com
S35.0d

John Klewer N6AX 714-993-0435
Placentia, CA 92870 Licensed since 1968
Yaesu Bench Tech 5 years
/HRO Service Tech 4A years
25 years Independent Repair speciallziog in
Kenwood, Icom, and others.
WHI gladly repair your TS-120,130,140,
430,440,520,530,820,830,850,930,940,950
TM-742,741 etc
Yaesn FT-736R specialist
Most Icom models repaired as welL

BUSHTEC TRAILER FOR SALE
2015 BUSHTEC (TURBO+2 GT)
WHITE IN COLOR WITH ICE CHEST
full cover
TRAILER BUS ALWAYS BEEN
GARAGED

TOM GUTHRIE K2QGT
CELL # 406-274-0594
<niontanapd@yaboo.com>

aC^

H t rfc

FOR SALE:

2005 HONDA GOLDWING AOS (Buraundy)
$11,300 Miles: 46S30

INLCUDES:
Kenwood TM-D700 2ilfl/440 Transceiver
Backrest '
Laser Turn Signal
Trailer Hitch
Kennedy Audio Integration Unit
Front Mud Flat (cuts down on flate In tee rear
from read debris)
8 Gat Saddlebag Custom Built Fuel Tank
(11.6 Gal total fuel)
Storage box (fits trailer hitch) Custom Bulit
Valentine One Radar Detector
Yellow Police Style Emergency Flashers
teeing rear
Garmin 2610 GPS

Email W6AJB at andersttodcenggmwii mm
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CRUiSERS

SPORTS BIKES

ATV

OIRTBIKES

®EI<aERATORS

- WE BUY USED BIKES

Honda

OUR SALEB AND SERVICE

DEmRTM^I^TS ARE
HELPFUL AND EXPERIENCED.

WE CARRY TONS OF ACCESSORIES

AND CAN ORDER PARTS FASTI

714.842.
■ 17S5S Beach Blvd

Huntington Beach
www.hbhonda,coiii

PERFORMANCE iRRSt-
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"MARC" YOUR CALENDARS FOR THE COMING EVENTS* III!

MAR 6"" THE ORANGE COUNTY TOUR DE CURE CANCELLED BY NATIONAL
9""- "MARC" NET ON 447.900 PL 110.9 (SUBJECT TO CHANGE)
12"^ "MARC" BREAKFAST MEETING @ HOMETOWN BUFFET (DOORS OPEN @ 8 am)
13"" - DAYLIGHT SAVINGS TIME BEGINS
17'^ ST. PATRICK'S DAY LUCK OF THE IRISH
20*^ FIRST DAY OF SPRING
27"" HAPPY EASTER (CATCH THE BUNNY)

APR 1" APRIL FOOL'S DAY
2nd "MARC" BREAKFAST MEETING @ HOMETOWN BUFFET (DOORS OPEN @ SAM)
6'^ "MARC" NET ON 444.900 PL 110.9 (SUBJECT TO CHANGE)
9** SAN DIEGO TDC (DEL MAR FAIRGROUNDS)

MAY 1" SHIP TO SHORE TOUR DE CURE (QUEEN MARY)
8'' HAPPY MOTHER'S DAY TO ALL MOTHERS, GRANDMOTHERS, GREAT GRANDMOTHERS
14'" "MARC" 24 ANNIVERSARY MEETING
21" TOURDEOC

SPECIAL INFO:::::::::::::: "MARC" HOME PAGE: http://marc.hq.oi^
"MARC" LIST: marc@nxportcora BURT BRINK'S REPEATER SYSTEM: w\vw.n6uso.com
"BA-MARC" LOCAL SITE: littp://ba-marc.org "EAST COAST MARC" SITE: :ihttp://www.eastcoastmarc.org"
"TEXAS MARC" SITE: bttp://www.inotorcycleniarsbaLcom "ILLINOIS CONTACT: n9zks@frontier.com
BARN REPEATER WEB SITE: http://wwv.barDradio.cora

ALERT REPEATER SYSTEM: http://wwv.alertboniestead.coin

UOTORCYCLMQ AMM^.RAOD

3 LINDBERG

IRVINE, CA 92620-3367

MARCH 2016
NEXT MEETING :

MAR 12 ,2016 @ HOMETOWN BUFFET
714-541-3020


